The macrophage is a major phagocytic cell type, and its impaired function is a primary cause of immune paralysis, organ injury, and death in sepsis. An incomplete understanding of the endogenous molecules that regulate macrophage bactericidal activity is a major barrier for developing effective therapies for sepsis. Using an in vitro killing assay, we report here that the endogenous purine ATP augments the killing of sepsis-causing bacteria by macrophages through P2X4 receptors (P2X4Rs). Using newly developed transgenic mice expressing a bioluminescent ATP probe on the cell surface, we found that extracellular ATP levels increase during sepsis, indicating that ATP may contribute to bacterial killing in vivo. Studies with P2X4R-deficient mice subjected to sepsis confirm the role of extracellular ATP acting on P2X4Rs in killing bacteria and protecting against organ injury and death. Results with adoptive transfer of macrophages, myeloid-specific P2X4R-deficient mice, and P2rx4 tdTomato reporter mice indicate that macrophages are essential for the antibacterial, antiinflammatory, and organ protective effects of P2X4Rs in sepsis. Pharmacological targeting of P2X4Rs with the allosteric activator ivermectin protects against bacterial dissemination and mortality in sepsis. We propose that P2X4Rs represent a promising target for drug development to control bacterial growth in sepsis and other infections.
Introduction
Sepsis and septic shock are related clinical syndromes, where sepsis is defined as life-threatening organ dysfunction caused by a dysregulated host response to infection, and septic shock is a subset of sepsis, in which the underlying cellular and metabolic abnormalities are profound enough to increase mortality (1) . These syndromes are the leading causes of mortality in intensive care units and, together, are the tenth leading cause of death overall in the US (1, 2). It has been estimated that 10% of patients with sepsis and 30% of patients with septic shock die -far more than the number of US deaths from prostate cancer, breast cancer, and AIDS combined (1, 3) . Septic patients are generally hospitalized for extended periods, rarely leaving the intensive care unit before 2-3 weeks (4). Accordingly, sepsis represents a major burden to the US health care system, with costs estimated to be approximately $16.7 billion per year (2).
Current concepts suggest that an inability to kill invading bacteria or other pathogens effectively due to dysregulation of immunity is a major cause of multiple organ dysfunction syndrome and death in sepsis (5, 6) . The decreased elimination of bacteria and dysregulation of the immune system lead to systemic inflammatory response syndrome, which contributes to the development of organ failure and shock (3, (7) (8) (9) . Dysregulated host defense and immune response coexisting with increased inflammation also occur in trauma or burn patients that go on to develop the symptoms of sepsis, despite an early lack of detection of infectious agent (10, 11) . Current treatment options for sepsis are mainly supportive and include the maintenance of systemic perfusion and administration of antibiotics. Despite these interventions, postmortem studies have revealed that the majority of patients still had infectious foci present (12) , thus pointing to a deficit in bacterial clearance.
The macrophage is a major phagocytic cell type, and its impaired function is a primary cause of immune paralysis, organ injury, and death in sepsis. An incomplete understanding of the endogenous molecules that regulate macrophage bactericidal activity is a major barrier for developing effective therapies for sepsis. Using an in vitro killing assay, we report here that the endogenous purine ATP augments the killing of sepsis-causing bacteria by macrophages through P2X4 receptors (P2X4Rs). Using newly developed transgenic mice expressing a bioluminescent ATP probe on the cell surface, we found that extracellular ATP levels increase during sepsis, indicating that ATP may contribute to bacterial killing in vivo. Studies with P2X4R-deficient mice subjected to sepsis confirm the role of extracellular ATP acting on P2X4Rs in killing bacteria and protecting against organ injury and death. Results with adoptive transfer of macrophages, myeloidspecific P2X4R-deficient mice, and P2rx4 tdTomato reporter mice indicate that macrophages are essential for the antibacterial, antiinflammatory, and organ protective effects of P2X4Rs in sepsis. Pharmacological targeting of P2X4Rs with the allosteric activator ivermectin protects against bacterial dissemination and mortality in sepsis. We propose that P2X4Rs represent a promising target for drug development to control bacterial growth in sepsis and other infections.
Macrophages and neutrophils comprise the phagocytic arm of the immune system largely responsible for eradicating bacterial infection. Neutrophil dysfunction and direct neutrophil-mediated organ injury have been proposed to contribute to septic inflammatory organ injury (13) . However, impaired cell-autonomous monocyte/macrophage function appears to be primarily responsible for the insufficient antibacterial defenses in the septic host (14) (15) (16) . In addition, septic monocytes and macrophages are decreased in their ability to respond ex vivo to LPS or other stimuli by producing antibacterial cytokines, such as IL-6 and IL-12 (17, 18) .
Intracellular ATP is the universal energy currency of all cells and is critical for all life, from the simplest to the most complex. A plethora of evidence has shown that, in response to stressful situations -such as infection, trauma, hypoxia, cancer, and metabolic stress -ATP is rapidly released into the extracellular space (19) (20) (21) where ATP exerts mostly immunostimulatory effect (22) . ATP acts by binding to specific cell membrane receptors, which are denoted P2 (23) (24) (25) . P2 receptors (P2Rs) fall into 2 classes, the ionotropic P2XRs and the metabotropic P2YRs (26) . P2XRs are cell membrane cation channels that are gated by extracellular ATP, and the ATP-mediated opening of these channels allows Ca 2+ and Na + influx, as well as K + efflux. Seven P2XR subtypes have been cloned (P2X1-7), and ATP activates all P2X subtypes. P2X7Rs, which are expressed at high levels on macrophages, are the best-understood host defense/immune-regulating P2XRs (27) . P2X7R is the sole receptor mediating the effect of extracellular ATP on NLRP3 inflammasome activation and pyroptosis (24) . ATP activation of P2X7Rs also induces the macrophage killing of obligate intracellular bacteria such as Mycobacterium tuberculosis (M. tuberculosis) and Chlamydiae and obligate intracellular protozoans such as Trypanosome gondii and Leishmania by macrophages (28) (29) (30) .
Although, the role of P2XRs in controlling obligate intracellular bacteria has been studied before, the role of P2XRs in controlling extracellular bacteria that cause sepsis remains unclear. Our results demonstrate that, in contrast to the central role of P2X7Rs in killing obligate intracellular bacteria by macrophages, P2X4Rs kill sepsis-causing bacteria, which are not obligate intracellular pathogens and which include E. coli and Staphylococcus aureus (S. aureus). We conclude that P2X4Rs represent a potentially novel target for drug development to manage extracellular bacteria during sepsis or other infections as Class II antibiotic adjuvants that act on the host (31).
Results

ATP induces bacterial killing by macrophages through P2X4Rs
. Recently, we showed that exogenous ATP augments macrophage-mediated bacterial killing in murine polymicrobial sepsis (32) . To begin to uncover mechanisms, we established an in vitro system using the gentamicin protection assay, as described in Methods. We exposed naive macrophages to E. coli or S. aureus in vitro and then pulsed the macrophages with ATP for 5 minutes after the macrophages had phagocytosed the bacteria. We found that ATP caused a dose-dependent stimulation of both E. coli ( Figure 1A ) and S. aureus ( Figure 1B ) killing in WT macrophages when measured 2 hours after the end of the ATP pulse. The ATP-mediated killing of both E. coli and S. aureus was not associated with any macrophage death (Supplemental Figure 1 , A and B; supplemental material available online with this article; https://doi.org/10.1172/jci.insight.99431DS1) and ATP also killed bacteria in the absence of gentamicin (Supplemental Figure 1C) .
For further mechanistic studies, we focused on E. coli. Since previous studies have indicated a major role of P2X7Rs in mediating the ATP killing of obligate intracellular bacteria (see above), we tested the role of P2X7Rs in mediating the ATP-induced increase of E. coli killing. Surprisingly, the ATP-stimulated killing of E. coli was independent of P2X7Rs, as ATP increased killing of E. coli both in WT and P2X7R -/-macrophages ( Figure 1A ). This observation raised 2 possibilities. The first possibility was that ATP killed E. coli not through a direct effect on P2Rs, but indirectly by being degraded to adenosine, which also has wide-ranging effects on macrophages via adenosine/P1Rs (33, 34) . However, the ATP-stimulated bacterial killing was not mediated by the degradation of ATP to adenosine, as ATP also killed E. coli in macrophages lacking CD39 (CD39 -/-) ( Figure 1C ), which initiates ATP degradation to adenosine (22) . In addition, adenosine itself failed to increase E. coli killing ( Figure 1D ). The second possibility was that ATP killed bacteria through another macrophage P2R. To begin to identify this P2R, we first studied which P2Rs are expressed in peritoneal macrophages. Quantitative PCR (qPCR) data showed that peritoneal macrophages expressed several P2Rs, and P2X4Rs were the most abundant ( Figure 1E ). Thus, we began to study the role of P2X4Rs. Using a pharmacological approach, we observed that a selective P2X4R antagonist ( Figure 1F ), but not P2X7R antagonist ( Figure 1G ), prevented the stimulatory effect of ATP on E. coli killing. In addition, shRNA-mediated silencing of P2X4Rs (Supplemental Figure 2) largely -/-mice were infected with E. coli (A) or with S. aureus (B) for 90 minutes, which was followed by pulsing the cells with ATP for 5 minutes. Subsequently, after a 2-hour incubation with 400 ng/ml gentamicin, the macrophages were lysed and serial dilutions of their intracellular content were spread onto Luria Bertani (LB) agar plates. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01 vs. E. coli; n=5-6. (C and D) ATP augments bacterial killing independently of adenosine. Macrophages from WT and CD39 -/-mice were infected with E. coli, pulsed with ATP (C) or adenosine (D), and then incubated with gentamicin for 2 hours, which was followed by intracellular CFU counting. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01 vs. E. coli; n = 4-6. (E) Expression of P2Rs in peritoneal macrophages. Peritoneal macrophages were isolated from WT mice, and RNA was extracted from untreated cells. RNA was transcribed and qPCR was conducted. n = 6. (F-K) P2X4Rs are responsible for the ATP-stimulated increase in bacterial killing in macrophages. Peritoneal macrophages were infected with E. coli for 90 minutes, pretreated with (F) P2X4R antagonist (5-BDBD) or (G) P2X7R antagonist (A438079) for 30 minutes before an ATP pulse for 5 minutes, and killing was determined. As above*P < 0.05, ***P < 0.001 vs. E. coli treatment; ## P < 0.01 vs. ATP/E. coli treatment; n = 5-6. (H) Macrophages were transfected with scrambled siRNA or P2X4 siRNA, and the effect of ATP on bacterial killing was determined. **P < 0.01 vs. E. coli treatment; n=6. (I) Peritoneal macrophages from WT and P2X4R -/-mice were infected with E. coli, pulsed with ATP, and then bacterial killing was determined. **P < 0.01 vs. E. coli treatment; n = 6. *P < 0.05. (J and K) PMA-differentiated human monocytic THP-1 cells were infected with E. coli for 90 minutes and exposed to ATP for 5 minutes, and then killing was determined as described above for peritoneal macrophages (J). In other experiments, THP-1 cells were infected with E. coli and pretreated with 5-BDBD or vehicle for 30 minutes before a 5-minute ATP pulse (K); 2 hours later, intracellular CFUs were determined. **P < 0.01 vs. E. coli treatment; ## P < 0.01 vs. ATP/E. coli treatment. n = 6-7. Data are expressed as mean ± SEM. All results are representatives of 3 experiments. Data obtained by one-way ANOVA followed by Mann Whitney test.
reversed the stimulatory effect of ATP on E. coli killing ( Figure 1H ). Finally, we demonstrated that, in macrophages isolated from P2X4R -/-mice, ATP failed to stimulate E. coli killing, whereas in macrophages from WT littermate controls, ATP caused a dose-dependent increase in killing ( Figure 1I ). We also confirmed the stimulatory role of P2X4Rs in regulating bacterial killing in human macrophages, as ATP increased killing of E. coli and a P2X4R antagonist inhibited the stimulatory effect of ATP on E. coli killing in PMA-differentiated human monocytic THP-1 cells (Figure 1, J and K) . Furthermore, our data show that ATP failed to affect bacterial phagocytosis by macrophages (Supplemental Figure 3A) and had no effect on the migration of macrophages (Supplemental Figure 3B) .
In summary, our data indicate that P2X4Rs mediate the stimulatory effect of ATP on E. coli killing in macrophages.
ATP increases bacterial killing independently of increasing phagolysosome fusion. In the next set of experiments, we interrogated the intracellular pathways by which extracellular ATP kills phagocytosed bacteria in macrophages. First, we studied the role of phagolysosome fusion, a major step in the demolition of phagocytosed bacteria (35) . ATP promotes phagosome-lysosome fusion by activating phospholipase D (36) . Therefore, we tested the role of phospholipase D by using the selective phospholipase D blocker, 1-butanol. Pretreatment with 1-butanol failed to prevent the stimulatory effect of ATP on E. coli killing in macrophages ( Figure 2A ).
Phagosome acidification also contributes to bacterial destruction in macrophages, and vacuolar-type H + -ATPase (v-ATPase) is responsible for phagosome acidification (37) . To study the role of phagosome acidification, we tested the effect of bafilomycin A, a specific inhibitor of v-ATPase. Bafilomycin A failed to prevent the ATP stimulation of E. coli killing in macrophages ( Figure 2B ). We conclude that ATP kills bacteria independently of increasing phagolysosome fusion and phagosome/lysosome acidification.
ATP augments bacterial killing by increasing ROS generation. Toxic ROS and reactive nitrogen species can also eliminate invading extracellular pathogens in the phagolysosome. To study the role of ROS in ATPmediated bacterial killing, we used the selective oxygen radical scavengers N-acetyl-L-cysteine (NAC) and polyethylene glycol-conjugated superoxide dismutase (SOD-PEG). As Figure 2 , C and D, show, both NAC and SOD-PEG prevented the stimulatory effect of ATP on E. coli killing in macrophages. Reactive nitrogen species are produced by NOS2 in macrophages. To study the role of NOS2, we employed the NOS2 inhibitor 1,3-PB-ITU and found that 1,3-PB-ITU failed to prevent the ATP stimulation of bacterial killing ( Figure 2E ). ROS can originate from several sources, including the mitochondria. We found that mitochondrial ROS may be important in the ATP-mediated killing of bacteria, as (a) ATP increased mitochondrial but not cellular ROS production and (b) rotenone, an inhibitor of mitochondrial ROS production, prevented the ATP augmentation of bacterial killing (Figure 2, F-H). Thus, the ATP stimulation of bacterial killing is mediated through increased ROS generation.
Tissue ATP concentrations are increased in polymicrobial sepsis. We have previously shown that ATP is released into the extracellular space during sepsis, as we detected increased ATP levels in the plasma of septic mice (32) . However, it was unclear what organs or tissues are the major sources of ATP in the body during sepsis. To gain insight into the site of extracellular ATP release during sepsis, we employed potentially novel in vivo imaging technology that takes advantage of cells that express luciferase on their surface. Luciferase emits light in the presence of ATP and its substrate, luciferin, and allows detection of extracellular ATP release when expressed on the outer surface of the cell membrane. In a first approach, transgenic pmeLUC HEK293 cells that express luciferase anchored to the extracellular surface of the cell membrane were injected to mice retro-orbitally, which then allows the reporter cells to seed tissues (38, 39) . In a second approach, ATP-reporter transgenic mice (pmeLUC mice) that constitutively and ubiquitously express luciferase on the surface of all cells were used. The mice were subjected to sepsis by cecal ligation and puncture (CLP), a clinically relevant model of polymicrobial sepsis. After CLP, luciferin was injected i.p., and luminescence was detected using an in vivo image monitoring system. Both strategies confirmed that extracellular ATP release occurs during sepsis, which is localized primarily in the upper abdominal area ( Figure 3, A 
and B).
P2X4Rs improve survival and decrease bacterial load, the level of inflammatory mediators, and organ injury in CLP-induced sepsis. To begin to examine the role of P2X4Rs in sepsis, we measured P2X4R mRNA levels in naive animals and mice subjected to CLP. We found that liver and lung levels of P2X4R mRNA increased in response to CLP ( Figure 3 , C and D). Furthermore, the hepatic mRNA expression of P2X1R increased and P2X2R and P2X6R decreased after CLP ( Figure 3C ).
Using BAC transgenic mice expressing tdTomato under the control of the P2X4R gene (40) we measured P2X4R expression on monocytes/macrophages and neutrophils, which are the major cell types that ingest and kill bacteria during sepsis. Figure 3 , E and F, show that both peritoneal and blood monocytes/macrophages isolated from naive mice display higher P2X4R protein levels when compared with naive peritoneal and blood neutrophils, respectively. P2X4R expression on blood monocytes/macrophages was similar in mice subjected to sepsis and sham operation ( Figure 3G ). Interestingly, P2X4R expression decreased on peritoneal monocytes/macrophages and on blood and peritoneal neutrophils in septic mice ( Figure 3 , H-J).
Figure 2. ATP augments bacterial killing by increasing ROS generation. (A and B)
ATP augments bacterial killing in a manner that is independent of phagolysosome fusion. Bacterial killing assay was performed in the presence of (A) 1-butanol or (B) bafilomycin A. Macrophages were infected with E. coli for 90 minutes and then pretreated with 1-butanol or bafilomycin A 30 minutes before ATP treatment for 5 minutes. The cells were then incubated with gentamicin for 2 hours, and intracellular bacterial CFUs were determined at the end of the gentamicin incubation period. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01 vs. E. coli; n = 4-6. (C-H) ATP increases bacterial killing through enhancing ROS generation. (C-F) Peritoneal macrophages were infected with E. coli for 90 minutes and then treated with (C) N-acetyl-L-cysteine (NAC), (D) superoxide dismutase-polyethylene glycol (SOD-PEG), (E) 1,3-PB-ITU (nitric oxide synthase 2 inhibitor), or (F) rotenone for 30 minutes, followed by a 5-minute ATP pulse. The cells were then incubated with gentamicin for 2 hours, and intracellular CFUs were determined at the end of the incubation period. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01 vs. E. coli treatment; # P < 0.05, ## P < 0.01 vs. E. coli + ATP treatment; n = 6. (G and H) Measurement of (G) cellular or (H) mitochondrial ROS production. Peritoneal macrophages were incubated with (G) 25 μM 2′,7′-dichlorofluorescin diacetate (DCFDA) (cellular ROS dye) for 45 minutes or with (H) 5 μM MytoSOX dye (mitochondrial ROS dye) for 10 minutes. Thereafter, cells were incubated with E. coli for 90 minutes and then pulsed with ATP for 5 minutes. Following a 1-hour incubation with 400 ng/ml gentamicin, DCFDA-and mytosox-related fluorescence were detected using Victor 2 (Perkin Elmer) luminometer. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01 vs. vehicle treatment; n = 6. Data are expressed as mean ± SEM. All results are representatives of 3 experiments. Data obtained by one-way ANOVA followed by Mann Whitney test. ) were injected retro-orbitally to recipient C57Bl/6J mice before sham operation or CLP. (B) Alternatively, pmeLUC mice were subjected to sham operation or CLP surgery. In both A and B, 3 hours after the CLP, 75 mg/kg luciferin was injected i.p. to animals and whole body luminometry was performed using IVIS 200 preclinical in vivo imaging system. Representative images are shown from sham/CLP-subjected mice from (A) pmeLUC HEK293-injected C57BL/6J mice or (B) pmeLUC transgenic mice. All results are representatives of 3 experiments. (C and D) mRNA expression of P2XRs in the liver and lung of sham/CLP-subjected (SH/C-subjected) C57Bl/6J mice. Mice were subjected to CLP or sham operation and, 16 hours later, liver and lung specimens were harvested. RNA was extracted from the tissues, transcribed, and analyzed by qPCR. *P < 0.05 vs. sham-operated mice; n = 3 (sham) and 6 (clp). ***P < 0.001. (E-J) tdTomato-P2X4R expression on blood and peritoneal macrophages. Peritoneal lavage fluid and blood were harvested from sham-or CLPoperated tdTomato-P2X4R transgenic reporter mice. Recovered cells were stained with anti-CD45, anti-F4/80, and anti-Ly6G antibodies, and tdTomato-P2X4R expression was monitored using flow cytometry. **P < 0.01 and ***P < 0.001 vs. neutrophils; *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, and ***P < 0.001 vs. sham group. n = 4. Data are expressed as mean ± SEM. All results are representatives of 2 experiments. Data obtained by two-tailed Student's t test.
To study the role of P2X4Rs in regulating the host's response to sepsis, we subjected WT and P2X4R -/-mice to CLP and monitored their survival. We observed that the survival rate of WT mice was higher than that of the P2X4R -/-animals, indicating that P2X4Rs are protective ( Figure 4A ). We then assessed the host's immune response at 16 hours after the CLP procedure, at which time bacterial dissemination and inflammation are at their maximum (41) . We found that WT mice exhibited decreased bacterial burden in both the blood and peritoneal cavity compared with P2X4R -/-mice ( Figure 4 , B and C), indicating that P2X4Rs control bacterial burden. We then investigated the inflammatory status of the mice by measuring levels of inflammatory cytokines and chemokines. We found that P2X4R -/-mice had higher levels of inflammatory cytokines and chemokines in blood and peritoneum compared with WT mice (Figure 4, D-M) .
We assessed organ injury to unravel the role of P2X4Rs in regulating host pathophysiology. Septic P2X4R -/-mice exhibited increased kidney injury, as indicated by increases in plasma blood urea nitrogen (BUN) levels ( Figure 4N ). However, the levels of other organ injury markers, such as aspartate alanine aminotransferase (ALT; liver), aspartate aminotransferase (AST; liver), and creatine kinase (CK; muscle) were comparable between WT and P2X4R -/-mice following CLP (Supplemental Figure 4 , A-C). Apoptosis in the septic spleen was higher in P2X4R -/-mice than in their WT littermates, as detected by TUNEL staining (Figure 5, A and B) . There was no difference in apoptosis in the thymus between P2X4R
-/-and WT mice ( Figure  5 , C and D). These data indicate that P2X4Rs regulate organ injury and apoptosis in a tissue-specific manner.
P2X4Rs on macrophages suppress sepsis-induced bacterial dissemination and inflammation. Macrophages are important in phagocytosing and killing bacteria during sepsis (3). In addition, P2X4Rs mediate the stimulatory effect of ATP on bacterial killing in macrophages in vitro ( Figure 1 ). Thus, we hypothesized that P2X4R signaling on macrophages would be essential for controlling bacterial spread and inflammation in sepsis. To test this hypothesis, we adoptively transferred peritoneal macrophages from donor WT and P2X4R -/-mice to separate groups of recipient WT mice before subjecting the recipient mice to CLP. We observed that P2X4R -/-macrophage-recipient WT mice displayed higher bacterial counts ( Pharmacological activation of P2X4Rs with ivermectin improves survival and decreases bacterial burden following sepsis. We hypothesized that pharmacological activation of P2X4Rs would have an effect opposite to that of inactivating these receptors genetically, meaning that the pharmacological activation of P2X4Rs would be protective. To examine this hypothesis, we injected mice with ivermectin, an antihelminth drug that is a partial allosteric activator of P2X4Rs (42) 90 minutes after performing CLP. Ivermectin improved survival ( Figure 7A ), which occurred in a P2X4R-dependent manner, as ivermectin failed to improve survival in P2X4R
-/-mice. Ivermectin also decreased bacteria ( Figure 7 , B and C) and diminished plasma BUN levels ( Figure 7D ), but plasma levels of ALT, AST, and CK were comparable in ivermectin-treated and vehicle-treated mice (Supplemental Figure 4 , G-I). Unexpectedly, ivermectin failed to influence the level of cytokines and chemokines (Supplemental Figure  7 , A-J). Furthermore, ivermectin potentiated the ATP stimulation of bacterial killing in macrophages in vitro ( Figure 7 , E and F). These data confirm the antibacterial and organ-protective effects of P2X4Rs in sepsis.
Discussion
Previous studies have highlighted the central role of P2X7Rs in controlling obligate intracellular bacteria (36, 43, 44) in macrophages. Our results here have uncovered a major pathway, the ATP/P2X4R/ROS axis in macrophages, which selectively increases the killing but not phagocytosis or migration of sepsis-causing extracellular bacteria. Although not the subject of the current study, it is also possible that P2X4Rs can also increase, at least under some circumstances, the killing of obligate intracellular bacteria. In fact, Pettengill et al. reported that P2X4Rs augmented the killing of Chlamidia trachomatis (C. trachomatis) in epithelial cells (45) . However, based on ; n = 6 and 10 for CLP WT. Data are expressed as mean ± SEM. All results are representatives of 3 experiments. Mortality curves were analyzed using Kaplan-Meier curve and log rank test and in the rest of the experiments one-way ANOVA followed by Mann Whitney test or two-tailed Student's t test was used previous results where P2X7R deficiency almost completely reversed the ATP-stimulated enhancement of M. tuberculosis (36) and C. trachomatis (46) killing in macrophages, a role for P2X4R on macrophages in killing obligate intracellular bacteria may be, at the most, minor. Taken together, the role of P2X4R vs. P2X7R may depend on the type of bacterium and cell type studied. These potentially overlapping functions of P2X4R and P2X7R may be due to the fact that they share the same ancestral gene and were generated by gene duplication (47) .
When a macrophage ingests a pathogenic microorganism, the pathogen becomes trapped in the phagosome. The nascent phagosome undergoes a process termed maturation by fusion and fission events with endosomes and lysosomes to generate an acidic and hydrolytic mature phagolysosome (48) . Within the phagolysosome, ROS and reactive nitrogen species and enzymes digest and kill the pathogen. Extracellular ATP has been shown to target many of these pathways in the context of infection with obligate intracellular pathogens. For example, ATP -in a P2X7R-dependent manner -increased phagosome-lysosome fusion following M. tuberculosis infection (36) of macrophages. In addition, inhibition of phagolysosome fusion using phospholipase D inhibitors prevented the P2X7R-mediated increased killing of M. tuberculosis (36) . However, in our studies, phospholipase D inhibition failed to prevent the ATP-mediated increase in bacterial killing by macrophages, indicating that ATP stimulated bacterial killing independently of effects on phagolysosome fusion. To destroy invading bacteria, macrophages -as part of the phagocytic/bacterial killing process -produce ROS via phagosomal NADPH oxidase (49) . In addition to this, mitochondrial oxidative phosphorylation enzyme complexes also generate ROS to fight infection (50) . Although it has been shown that P2X7R activation by ATP augments ROS production after Toxoplasma infection (43), the origin of ROS has not been addressed. Here, we provided evidence that P2X4R activation specifically increases mitochondrial, but not cellular, ROS production, even in the absence of bacterial stimulation. In addition, the mitochondrial function blocker rotenone reversed the ATP stimulation of bacterial killing. These results indicate that mitochondrial ROS mediates, at least in part, the killing effect of ATP. Recently, several intracellular proteins have been identified as important factors in the bacteria-induced mitochondrial ROS generation machinery, including TRAF6, ECSIT (51), Mst1, and 2 kinases (52) . Further studies are warranted to decipher the precise mechanisms by which P2X4Rs enhance mitochondrial ROS generation. Although we failed to see increased ROS production at the cellular level using the fluorescent die 2′,7′-dichlorofluorescin diacetate, we cannot exclude a contribution by nonmitochondrial ROS sources, such as the NADPH oxidase to the ATP increase in bacterial killing.
In a previous study, we found increased ATP levels in the plasma of septic mice, indicating increased extracellular ATP release (32) . In this study, utilizing both newly created transgenic mice and using injected cellular probes that can report extracellular ATP increases, we confirmed that sepsis induces extracellular release of ATP in tissues. Although the precise organ or tissue releasing ATP is hard to pinpoint due to limita- -/-and Veh-treated P2X4R -/-mice was comparable. WT and P2X4R -/-mice were injected with 10 mg/kg ivermectin or its vehicle and subjected to CLP. The survival of mice was monitored for 7 days. *P < 0.05, P2X4R
-/-injected with vehicle (n = 21) vs. WT injected with vehicle (n = 25); ***P < 0.001, WT injected with ivermectin (n = 20) vs. WT injected with vehicle (n = 25). (B and C) Bacterial burden was determined by counting the number of CFUs on blood agar plates after serial dilution of blood and peritoneal lavage samples. Blood and lavage fluid were collected at 16 hours after CLP. *P < 0.05 vs. Veh (Veh and 10 mg/kg ivermectin; n = 10 and 9, respectively). (D) BUN was determined from plasma of ivermectin-or Veh-treated mice 16 hours after CLP. *P < 0.05 vs. Veh; n = 10 and 9, respectively. (E and F) Ivermectin increases intracellular killing of E. coli in cultured macrophages. Peritoneal macrophages were infected with E. coli for 90 minutes and then pulsed with ATP for 5 minutes. ATP was then removed, and the macrophages were incubated with ivermectin for 30 minutes. Thereafter, the ivermectin was removed and the cells were incubated in medium containing gentamicin for another 2 hours. The cells were then lysed, and serial dilutions of intracellular content were spread onto LB agar plates. *P < 0.05 (n = 5-6); **P < 0.01 (n = 5-6). Data are expressed as mean ± SEM. All results are representatives of 3 experiments. Mortality curves were analyzed using Kaplan-Meier curve and log rank test and in the rest of the experiments one-way ANOVA followed by Mann Whitney test or two-tailed Student's t test was used.
tions of the imaging methodology, we found that ATP was primarily released in the upper abdomen. Given the location and size of the signal, it is possible that the liver is the major ATP-releasing organ during sepsis. The most common resident cell types in the liver are hepatocytes and resident macrophages, termed Kupffer cells. However, following tissue injury and inflammation, other inflammatory cells such as neutrophils infiltrate the site of injury, and these cells can also be the source of extracellular ATP. Macrophages release ATP in response to B. anthracis infection in a connexin 43-dependent way (53). Eltzschig et al. (54) showed that neutrophils liberate ATP and that this ATP release is blocked by the inhibition of connexin 43. In another study, N-formyl-met-leu-phe-induced (fMLP-induced) ATP release by neutrophils was pannexin-1 dependent (55). Hepatocytes release ATP in a pannexin-1-dependent manner following saturated free fatty acid-induced hepatic inflammation (56) . Cervical epithelial cells release ATP during infection with C. trachomatis (45) . In addition to host cells, bacteria can also release ATP, as shown by Wegiel et al. (57) . Further experiments will be necessary to uncover the precise mechanisms, and cell and tissue origins of ATP release in sepsis.
Our in vivo sepsis studies utilizing the CLP model (58-60) corroborated the in vitro macrophage data showing that P2X4Rs kill bacteria, as P2X4R -/-mice had an increased bacterial load when compared with WT mice. In addition, P2X4R
-/-mice showed decreased survival, indicating that endogenous ATP that is released during sepsis is protective through P2X4Rs. We believe that the in vivo protective effects of P2X4Rs are mediated by signaling through monocyte/macrophage P2X4Rs, as both adoptive transfer of P2X4R -/-macrophages and myeloid-specific P2X4R -/-mice mirrored the deleterious phenotype of P2X4R -/-mice, and P2X4R expression was higher on monocytes/macrophages than neutrophils. Since our results cannot distinguish the role of the particular monocyte (e.g., LyC6
+ vs. LyC6 -) or macrophage (e.g., adult vs. embryonic) populations, further studies will be necessary to determine the identity of the major P2X4R-expressing protective cell type. It has been shown that P2X4Rs increase the release of inflammatory mediators, such as prostaglandin E 2 (61) and brain-derived neurotrophic factor (62), and initiate inflammatory pain (61, (63) (64) (65) . Although, in this study, we did not investigate the precise cellular and intercellular mechanisms by which P2X4Rs suppress bacterial load and inflammation in detail, mapping out the signaling pathways that mediate the protective effect of P2X4Rs is clearly an important avenue for future studies.
We found that P2X4Rs are downregulated on neutrophils and, to a lesser extent, on macrophages during sepsis. P2X4Rs have been shown to desensitize upon activation; however, this appears to be moderate when compared with other P2XRs (66) . At this point, the relevance of this observation is unclear, and further studies will be needed to decipher the role and mechanisms of P2X4R downregulation during sepsis.
Ivermectin was initially introduced commercially as an anthelmintic agent for animal health, and it is effective against a wide range of parasites, including gastro-intestinal roundworms, lungworms, mites, lice, and hornflies (67) . Since it was first administrated to cure onchoceriasis in humans in 1988, more than 200 million people use ivermectin annually (67) without major adverse effects. It has been demonstrated that ivermectin is an allosteric activator P2X4R (42, 68, 69) . Since selective orthosteric P2X4R agonists are not available, we used the allosteric agonist ivermectin as a pharmacological approach to study the role of P2X4Rs in sepsis. We found that ivermectin increased bacterial killing in macrophages and improved bacterial control and survival of animals following sepsis, which occurred in a P2X4R-dependent manner. Strategies to enhance bacterial killing by macrophages are potentially less harmful than enhancing neutrophil action because macrophages -unlike neutrophils, which are lysed and release their toxic agents during killing -are less likely to cause collateral damage to surrounding cells and tissues. Several agents have been shown to increase killing of extracellular bacteria by macrophages. For example, a screen of microbial natural product extracts identified streptazolin, which stimulated killing of bacteria by broadly enhancing macrophage activation through upregulation of NF-κB (70) . Both GM-CSF and IFN-γ enhance macrophage killing of bacteria by generally activating macrophage inflammatory responses (71, 72) . The problem with these general, broad approaches is that they increase the production of proinflammatory cytokines, which -if overproduced -are toxic and can cause organ injury and acute septic shock. In contrast, P2X4R activation selectively increases bacterial killing without increasing proinflammatory cytokines, as cytokine and chemokine levels were comparable in ivermectin-treated vs. vehicle-injected animals.
In a previous study, we demonstrated that P2X7Rs can contribute to bacterial killing in sepsis in vivo, which we couldn't confirm in the current study in vitro (32) . Our current results demonstrating in vivo augmentation of bacterial killing by P2X4Rs illustrates, however, that both P2X4Rs and P2X7Rs augment bacterial killing in vivo. There is abundant evidence for physical interactions between P2X4Rs and P2X7Rs in the literature (73, 74) . The question of how these receptors interact in sepsis will be the subject of future studies.
In summary, the major innovation of our studies is the discovery of P2X4Rs as potential targets for antibacterial drug discovery. Therefore, we envision using P2X4R agonists or ivermectin as adjuvant therapeutic agents for sepsis, as well as other microbial infections, where macrophages ingest and kill the pathogen. The importance of such a selective, host-targeting strategy is underscored by the decreasing efficacy of direct microbe-targeting molecules, such as antibiotics, due to the emergence of antibiotic-resistant microorganisms.
Methods
Experimental animals, drugs, and cell culture. The generation of P2X4R -/-mice was described before (75) . The generation of P2X4R fl/fl mice was described before (76) . pmeLUC transgenic mice were generated by pronuclear injection of a linearized pmeLUC DNA construct (77) into the pronuclei of B6D2F2 zygotes. Transduced zygotes were then transferred to pseudopregnant foster mothers. P2X7R -/-, P2X4R-tdTomato, LysM-Cre, and C57BL/6J mice were purchased from the Jackson Laboratory and then maintained at the animal facility at Rutgers New Jersey Medical School and Columbia University. Magnesium-ATP (Mg-ATP), ivermectin, rotenone, SOD-PEG, and NAC were from MilliporeSigma; 5-BDBD and A438079 were from Tocris; and bafilomycin A was from Cayman Chemical. PmeLUC HEK293 cells and thioglycollateelicited peritoneal macrophages from C57BL/6J mice were grown in DMEM supplemented with 10% FBS, 50 U/ml penicillin, 50 μg/ml streptomycin, and 1.5 mg/ml sodium bicarbonate in a humidified atmosphere of 95% air and 5% CO 2 ; all from from Thermo Fisher. Human monocytic THP-1 cells (ATCC) were treated with 80 nM PMA (MilliporeSigma) at 37°C for 16 hours to obtain PMA-differentiated THP-1 macrophages. THP-1 macrophages were cultured in RPMI 1640 medium (Thermo Fisher) supplemented with 10% FBS and 1% penicillin-streptomycin and incubated at 37°C in a humidified 5% CO 2 incubator.
Bacterial cultures. E. coli strain K12 from ATCC was grown in Luria Bertani (LB) medium overnight at 37°C with shaking at 180 rpm. S. aureus Rosenbach strain (ATCC) was grown in tryptic soy broth medium (Calbiochem) overnight at 37°C with shaking at 180 rpm. Cells were centrifuged at 3,000 g for 15 minutes at 4°C and resuspended in PBS (Thermo Fisher) at a density of 6 × 10 9 /ml before treating macrophages. CLP model of sepsis. Polymicrobial sepsis was induced by subjecting mice to CLP, as we described before (32, 60, 78) . In studies where biochemical, immunological, and bacteriological analyses were performed, the mice were reanesthetized with pentobarbital (50 mg/kg, i.p.) 16 hours after the CLP procedure, and blood, peritoneal lavage fluid, and various organs were harvested. The effect of ivermectin was evaluated using male C57BL/6J mice in a similar fashion to that described for the P2X4R -/-or WT mice. In these experiments, the mice were injected i.p. with 10 mg/kg ivermectin or its vehicle 90 minutes after the CLP operation. Separate sets of WT and P2X4R -/-mice and ivermectin-treated and vehicle-injected mice were used in survival studies. Isolation and adoptive transfer of peritoneal macrophages. Thioglycollate-elicited peritoneal cells (79) from donor WT and P2X4R -/-mice were harvested in PBS. Purified CD11b + cells were obtained by positive selection using magnetic beads coated with anti-CD11b Ab (Miltenyi Biotech; catalog 130-049-601), according to the manufacturer's protocol. Purified CD11b + cells were resuspended in PBS, and 4.5 × 10 6 cells were injected i.p. to separate groups of recipient WT mice 2 hours before subjecting them to CLP.
Collection of blood, peritoneal lavage fluid, and organs. Blood samples were obtained aseptically by cardiac puncture through the ribcage using heparinized syringes. The blood samples were placed into heparinized micro centrifuge tubes kept on ice until further processing for bacteriological analysis. The blood samples were centrifuged at 1,000 g for 10 minutes, and then the recovered plasma was stored at -70°C until further use. To collect peritoneal lavage fluid, 2 ml of sterile PBS was injected into the peritoneal cavity via an 18-gauge needle. Then, the peritoneal fluid was recovered through the needle and was placed on ice until processed for bacteriological examination. After making serial dilutions of the peritoneal lavage fluid to determine the number of the CFUs, the peritoneal lavage fluid was centrifuged at 5,000 g for 10 minutes and the supernatant was stored at -70°C until further analysis. Heart, lung, kidney, thymus, liver, and spleen samples were excised and snap frozen using liquid nitrogen or were fixed in formalin for further analysis.
Quantification of bacterial CFUs from blood and peritoneal lavage fluid. Serial dilutions for bacteriological analysis were made as described previously (41, 58, 60, 78) . In brief, blood or peritoneal lavage fluid was diluted serially in sterile PBS. Each dilution (25 μl of each) was aseptically plated and cultured on trypticase blood agar plates (BD Biosciences) at 37°C. After 14-18 hours of incubation, the number of bacterial colonies was counted. The number of cultures is expressed as CFUs per milliliter of blood or peritoneal lavage fluid.
In vivo ATP measurement using pmeLUC HEK293 cells. pmeLUC HEK293 cells were grown to approximately 75% confluence and were removed from the tissue culture bottle by trypsin. To measure ATP release, 1 × 10 7 pmeLUC HEK293 cells were injected retro-orbitally before the CLP procedure. This route of injection had been shown to seed all tissues with injected cells (80) . Sham operation or CLP was performed on the pmeLUC HEK cell-recipient mice, and 3 hours later, 75 mg/kg luciferin (Promega) was injected i.p. to subject animals to whole body luminometry performed by IVIS 200 preclinical in vivo imaging system.
In vivo ATP measurement using transgenic pmeLUC mice. Sham operation or CLP was performed on the pmeLUC mice, and 3 hours later, 75 mg/kg luciferin was injected i.p., which was followed by whole body luminometry performed using IVIS 200 preclinical in vivo imaging system.
Determination of BUN, AST, ALT, and CK. BUN, AST, ALT, and CK were analyzed using a clinical chemistry analyzer system (VetTest8008; IDEXX Laboratories), as we described previously (60) .
In vitro bacterial killing assay. Peritoneal macrophages (1 × 10 5 /well) were seeded on each well of a 96-well plate. Macrophages in the presence of 0.1% FBS were incubated with live E. coli or with live S. aureus (at a macrophage/bacteria ratio of 1:10) for 90 minutes. Nonphagocytosed bacteria were removed by rinsing the cells with 300 μl of PBS 4 times, immediately after which procedure the macrophages were pulsed with various concentrations of ATP for 5 minutes. After 5 minutes, the ATP was removed by washing the cells with 300 μl of PBS 4 times, and then the macrophages were incubated with 400 ng/ml gentamicin (Thermo Fisher)-containing medium for 2 hours to kill the remaining extracellular and cell surfaceattached bacteria. Thereafter, gentamicin was removed by washing the cells 3 times with 300 μl of PBS, and the cells were lysed in 100 μl of 100 mM Tris-HCl/1% Triton-X100 (both from Thermo Fisher). Cell lysates were diluted serially in sterile physiological saline. Each dilution (25 μl of each) was aseptically plated and cultured on LB agar plates (BD Biosciences) at 37°C. After 14-18 hours of incubation, the number of bacterial colonies was counted. The number of cultures is expressed as CFUs per 1 × 10 5 peritoneal cells. In some experiments, the killing assay was performed as described here but in the absence of gentamicin.
Measurement of cell viability using MTT assay and lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) assay. MTT assay was performed as we described before (81) (82) (83) . Briefly, peritoneal macrophages were incubated with 0.01% MTT reagent for 30 minutes. Thereafter, supernatants were removed, cells were lysed in DMSO, and OD was measured at 550 nm. LDH measurements were performed using a kit (LDH Activity Assay Kit; MilliporeSigma) and in accordance with the manufacturer's recommendations (84) .
In vitro phagocytosis assay. Thioglycollate-elicited peritoneal macrophages (1 × 10 5 ) obtained from WT and P2X4
-/-mice were seeded per well onto 96-well plates and were pulsed with various concentrations of ATP for 5 minutes. After this 5-minute ATP pulse, ATP was removed by washing the cells with 300 μl of PBS 4 times. Thereafter, FITC-labeled E. coli (Molecular Probes) were added to the macrophages at a macrophage/bacteria ratio of 1:10 for 90 minutes. At the end of the incubation period, the medium was removed, and 100 μl of 250 μg/ml trypan blue (Millipore) suspension was added to all wells for 1 minute. The trypan blue solution was then removed by aspiration, and the experimental and control wells were read with a fluorescence plate reader at 480 nm for excitation and 520 nm for emission.
In vitro migration assay. In vitro migration of thioglycollate-elicited peritoneal macrophages obtained from WT and P2X4 -/-mice toward 100 ng/ml MCP-1 (R&D Systems) was measured with QCM Chemotaxis 96-well Cell Migration Assay (MilliporeSigma) using a pore size of 5 μm, according to the manufacturer protocol. In brief, 100 ng/ml MCP-1 in the absence or presence of Mg-ATP (0.1-3 mM) was added in the feeder tray, and 5 × 10 4 peritoneal macrophages were seeded into the cell migration chamber. Thereafter, the migration chamber was placed into the feeding tray, and then the plates were incubated at 37°C for 4 hours. After this incubation period, transmigrated cells were lysed, and genomic DNA-specific fluorescent dye was added to the lysate. The fluorescence intensity of cell extracts was measured at 480 nm/520 nm.
TUNEL staining of spleen and thymus specimens. Spleen and thymus samples were fixed in formalin and embedded in paraffin and sections were cut. After the removal of paraffin and rehydration, the sections were treated with proteinase-K (20 μg/ml, Promega) in Tris-EDTA buffer (pH 8.0) for 15 minutes at 37°C, followed by a 10-minute incubation at room temperature. The sections were washed in PBS and incubated for 1 hour with the TUNEL reaction mix (Roche Diagnostics). As a positive control, samples were treated with DNAse (200 U/ml) in 1× DNAse buffer for 10 minutes at room temperature (Thermo Fisher Scientific) before the application of the TUNEL reaction mix. Negativecontrol sections were prepared by applying the fluorescein-labeled dUTP without the TdT enzyme. After incubation with the TUNEL mix, the sections were washed 3 times in PBS and counterstained with DAPI (1 μg/ml in PBS, Cell Signaling Technologies) for 5 minutes. After washing in PBS, the sections were mounted with ProLong Gold Antifade Reagent (Cell Signaling Technologies). The slides were scanned with a Zeiss LSM 710 confocal laser-scanning microscope. Quantification of TUNELpositive nuclei was done on 8 high-power fields per section using the ImageJ software.
RNA extraction, cDNA synthesis, and qPCR. Total RNA was extracted from liver, spleen, kidney, thymus, lung, heart, brain, and peritoneal macrophages using TRI reagent (Molecular Research Center) and reverse transcribed. For detecting P2R mRNA transcripts, a commercially available real-time PCR kit was used (PowerUp SYBR Green Master Mix; Applied Biosystems), and all data were normalized to constitutive ribosomal RNA (18S) values. The Applied Biosystems 7700 sequence detector was used for amplification of target sequences, and quantitation of differences between treatment groups was done using the comparative Ct method.
siRNA-mediated knockdown of P2X4R expression in macrophages. Peritoneal macrophages were transfected with 300 nM P2X4 siRNA or control siRNA (containing a scrambled DNA sequence) (Santa Cruz Biotechnology Inc.) using electroporation and Amaxa Mouse Macrophage Nucleofactor Kit (Lonza). Eight, 12, and 24 hours after transfection, RNA was isolated and reverse transcribed. P2X4R mRNA levels were measured by qPCR (Supplemental Figure 2) to determine the efficacy of silencing. For in vitro bacterial killing assay, P2X4R siRNA-or scrambled siRNA-transfected peritoneal macrophages were incubated with E. coli 24 hours after transfection.
Measurement of cellular and mitochondrial ROS generation. Peritoneal macrophages (2 × 10 4 /well were seeded onto black-welled clear-bottomed 96-well plates and were incubated with 25 μM 2′,7′-dichlorofluorescin diacetate (DCFDA; cellular ROS dye; Abcam) for 45 minutes or with 5 μM MytoSOX dye (mitochondrial ROS dye; Invitrogen) for 10 minutes at 37°C in the dark in 1× HBSS. Thereafter, the cells were rinsed with 1× HBSS 3 times and were incubated with E. coli in DMEM for 90 minutes, which was followed by ATP treatment for 5 minutes. Following a 1-hour incubation period with 400 ng/ml gentamicin in DMEM, the cells were washed with HBSS, and DCFDA-and MytoSOX-related fluorescence was detected using Victor 2 (Perkin Elmer) spectrophotometer/luminometer.
FACS analysis of P2X4R expression. Cells from the peritoneum and RBC-lysed blood of naive tdTomato-P2X4R transgenic mice were recovered, and nonspecific binding to 
Ly6G
+ cells (Supplemental Figure S8) . tdTomato-P2X4R expression was evaluated in monocytes/macrophages and neutrophils.
Determination of cytokine and chemokine levels. Concentrations of TNF-α, IL-1β, IL-10, IL-6, and MIP-2 in blood and peritoneal lavage fluid were determined using commercially available ELISA kits (R&D Systems), according to the manufacturer's instructions.
Statistics. Survival statistics was performed using Kaplan-Meier curve and log rank test. To compare cytokine concentrations, CFU numbers, and all other laboratory parameters, as well as densitometry read outs, 2-tailed Student's t test or ANOVA followed by Mann Whitney U test was used. Statistical significance was assigned to P values less than 0.05.
Study approval. All experiments on animals were reviewed and approved by the Rutgers New Jersey Medical School IACUC and by the Columbia University IACUC. All mice were bred and all colonies were maintained in accordance with the recommendations of Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals (National Academies Press, 2011).
